Objective

- Create WordPress Templates for VT that are developed inline with the Virginia Tech Style Guideline
- Prefer at least one template to incorporate the Drag-and-Drop features
Drag-and-Drop

Save time with drag & drop.
Drag and drop blocks, images, and anything else you can insert in your email.
Why do we need this?

- Currently the university-wide blogging platform has over 1600 users and with a high expected growth rate
- We hope that we can provide a uniform template for faculty users to use
Tools

- BitNami
  - https://bitnami.com/
  - Eclipse Theme
  - NotePad++
  - Google Chrome Developer tools

- VT Wordpress Blog
  - http://blogs.lt.vt.edu/
  - Headway Theme
Developer Languages

- HTML
  - Design of pages
- PHP
  - Wordpress functionality
    - Index, Posts, Images, etc.
- CSS
  - Style of pages
Child theme Walkthrough
/*
 * Name: Child of Eclipse
 * Description: VT child theme
 * Author: Matt, Scott, Ken
 * Version: 0.0.1
 * Template: eclipse
 */

@import url('..//eclipse/style.css');

#top_header {
  background: #730000;
  border-bottom: 1px solid #730000;
}

#main_header {
  border-top: 4px solid #730000;
  border-bottom: 4px solid #fe5b00;
  background: #730000;
}

#slider_lite {
  border-bottom: 2px solid #fe5b00;
}

#portfolio {
  border-bottom: 2px solid #fe5b00;
}

article.post, article.page, article.attachment {
  border-bottom: 1px solid #fe5b00;
}

#footer-full {
  margin-top: 20px;
  border-top: 6px solid #e0e0e0;
}
This theme recommends the following plugin: Responsive Add Ons.

Begin installing plugin | Dismiss this notice
Spotlight on IMPACT

Open doors

Over the life of Virginia Tech's property management program, 95 percent of students land industry jobs within six months of graduation.
Headway Walkthrough
Hello world!
Posted on April 10, 2014 by mattn09 • 1 Comment
Welcome to Blogs@VT Sites. This is your first post. Edit or delete it, then start blogging!
Filed Under: Uncategorised
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Powered by Headway, the drag and drop WordPress theme.
Hello world!

Posted on May 4, 2014 by scottm10 • 1 Comment

Welcome to Blog@VT Sites. This is your first post. Edit or delete it, then start blogging!

Filed Under: Uncategorized
Undergraduate Courses

2012-2013 Virginia Tech Undergraduate Catalog

Anticipated Course Offerings

1000 Level Courses

- CS1044: Introduction to Programming in C
- CS1054: Introduction to Programming in Java
- CS1114: Introduction to Software Design
- CS1124: Introduction to Media Computation
- CS1604: Introduction to the Internet
- CS1944: Computer Science 1st Year Seminar

2000 Level Courses

- CS2104: Introduction to Problem Solving in Computer Science
- CS2114: Software Design & Data Structures
- CS2304: Self Study in a Programming System
- CS2505: Introduction to Computer Organization I
- CS2506: Introduction to Computer Organization II
- CS2974: Independent Study

3000 Level Courses

- CS3114: Data Structures & Algorithms
- CS3214: Computer Systems
- CS3304: Comparative Languages
- CS3414: Numerical Methods
- CS3604: Professionalism in Computing
- CS3704: Intermediate Software Design and Engineering
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Questions ?